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OCTOBER 2006 MEETING NOTICE

ENVIRONMENTAL FORENSICS:
PETROLEUM FUELS
by

Dr. Alan Jeffrey
ZymaX Forensics/DPRA

Wednesday, October 25, 2006
Rusty’s Pizza, Goleta
(RSVP/Directions below)

6:00 pm- 7:00 pm Social Hour
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm Chapter Meeting
The October meeting is sponsored by:

Speaker:
Alan Jeffrey, PhD
Speakers’ Brief Biography:

Dr. Alan Jeffrey is Senior Geochemist at
DPRA/Zymax Forensics in San Luis
Obispo, California. Dr. Jeffrey received his

PhD in Chemical Oceanography from Texas
A&M University for research using stable
isotope ratios to determine the origin of
natural gas. He has over 20 years of U.S.
and international experience in
environmental and petroleum geochemistry.
Much of his work has focused on the use of
geochemical techniques to solve
environmental problems, including sources
of spilled hydrocarbon fuels and fugitive
methane seeps. alanj@zymaxusa.com

Abstract
ENVIRONMENTAL FORENSICS:
Petroleum Fuels
Alan Jeffrey, Ph.D
ZymaX Forensics/DPRA
71 Zaca Lane, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
phone 805.544.4696 fax 805.544.8226
Petroleum contamination, ranging from natural gas to heavy petroleum fuels, is frequently
encountered in surface and subsurface soils and water. Responsibility for disposing of the
hydrocarbons is often a contentious issue and relies on legally defensible identification of the
source of the hydrocarbons. In some cases, such as recent surface fuel spills, the fuel type and
its source may be readily ascertained from the site history. In other cases, particularly with
subsurface plumes, identifying the source is more difficult. Spilled hydrocarbons are subject to
evaporation, water dissolution, and biodegradation, all of which alter the composition, and
complicate the identification of fuel types. Identification is further complicated by co-mingling of
fuels of different types, or similar fuels released at different times.
EPA analytical methodology is often used to identify and quantify hydrocarbon contamination in
soil and water. This methodology provides only limited information on the hydrocarbon fuels in
a sample, and can even lead to misidentification of fuels. More detailed geochemical
techniques such as high resolution GC, GC/MS, and stable isotope analysis can be used to
identify chemical and isotopic fingerprints of fuels in a sample. GC/MS and isotopic analysis are
useful in biodegraded samples where the GC fingerprints are featureless because of loss of the
normally dominant n-alkanes. These forensic geochemical techniques provide a more reliable
method for identifying spilled hydrocarbons, and can also be used to estimate the relative
amounts of different fuels in a mixture. These techniques can also be used to assess the
degree of alteration of spilled hydrocarbons, and from this and site information, an estimate of
the length of time the source fuel has been in the environment may be made. Other age dating
techniques involve analysis of additives in gasoline free products, and comparing this with the
documented use of the additives in gasoline over time.
Fugitive methane occurrences are a growing problem in housing developments in Southern
California. Stable isotope ratios are particularly useful for identifying the source of leaking
hydrocarbon gas such as petroleum gas from leaking pipelines or gas reservoirs, and landfill
gas.
Case studies will be described which illustrate how these techniques have been used to
fingerprint gasoline, diesel, and heavy oil spills to determine the source of the spill.

Chapter President Message
Greetings CA Central Coast Chapter:
At our September meeting, volunteers
were solicited for Chapter officer positions. I will
be volunteering for another year as your Chapter
President, Bill Tracy will serve another year as
Chapter Vice President, and the newest addition
to the team includes Jim Steele, who is
volunteering as the Chapter Secretary. We look
forward to providing you with an enriching AEG
program for the following year.
The Chapter is still seeking a Chapter
Treasurer. This would require about two to three
hours a month of your time. Volunteers are
welcome!
Along with the Chapter’s change in
officers, our Section leader’s will be changing.
Our Chapter thanks our Section leaders for
keeping our Section and Chapter informed of
relevant events surrounding our profession.
Thank you especially to Charles Nestle (Section
Chair), Roz Munro (Section Treasurer), and Dr.
Kerry Cato (Section and Chapters Webmaster).
We look forward to the working with the
upcoming Section Officers over the next year.
I look forward to seeing you at the
upcoming meeting. However, if you can’t make
it, I wish you a happy yet ghoulish Halloween.

ASSOCIATON OF
ENVIRONMENTAL &
ENGINEERING GEOLOGISTS
49th ANNUAL MEETING
Northeast Engineering Geology:
From Till to Fill
October 30 – November 4, 2006
Boston Park Plaza Hotel
Boston, MassachusettsEleven
Technical Sessions

Best of regards,
Robert J. Urban
Chapter President
AEG CA Central Coast Chapter

Highlights of the meeting include:

Announcements
Please email announcements to
lavapoet@verizon.net, thank you.

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!!!

•

Four Symposia

•

A new and exciting interactive
Poster Session

•

Four Short Courses

•

Four Field Trips

•

Wonderful and Exciting Exhibitors

For more information and registration,
please visit the 49th ANNUAL MEETING
website at:
http://www.aegweb.org/i4a/pages/Index.cfm
?pageID=3836

TOUR THE SEEPS
Join Venoco Inc. for a tour of the
Santa Barbara Channel

Learn more about the natural oil and gas
seeps near Coal Oil Point. Venoco would
like to give you a chance to view the "World's
Most Spectacular Seeps.” At Coal Oil Point it
is estimated that 6,000 gallons of oil seeps
into the ocean each day [up to 2.3 million
gallons per year] as well as the 5,000,000
cubic feet of natural gas per day [up to 1.8
billion per year]. On going tours are
available. To learn more about these seeps
and schedule a tour, please call Karen
Robertson-Fall at 805-745-2100 or go to the
Venoco Internet site.

REG REVIEW COURSES OFFERED FOR
CERTIFICATION LICENSES

REG REVIEW and the Association of
Environmental and Engineering Geologists
are pleased to announce the reinstatement of
Exam Review Courses for the Certification
Exams for Engineering Geology (CEG) and
Hydrogeology (CHG). These courses will be
held in Sacramento on November 4, 2006
and Santa Ana on November 5, 2006. The
morning class from 8am to noon is devoted
to the CEG and the afternoon class from
1pm to 5pm is for the CHG. The Courses
individually are $245 for AEG members,
$260 for nonmembers. If you take both
together the total cost is $485 for AEG
members, $500 for nonmembers.
Preregistration deadline for the CEG and
CHG courses is October 13, 2006.
The courses are taught by Patti Sutch,
California RG 3949, CEG1641, and CHG

25, and Lisa Dirth, California RG 3951,
CEG 1240, and North Carolina RG by
ASBOG exam.
For specific information and registering for
the courses as well as current information on
study manuals, flash cards, and courses
please visit REG REVIEW, Inc's website at
http://regreview.com. To contact REG
REVIEW Inc.: e-mail - regreview@aol.com,
mailing address - 37 Rosewell Road,
Bedford, NH 03110, telephone - East Coast
call Lisa Dirth at 603-472-3050, (fax) 603471-1969. West Coast (evenings) Patti
Sutch at 916-456-4870.

8th Annual John J. Woolley
Memorial Golf Tournament
The Coast Geological Society (Ventura) is
hosting the 8th Annual John J. Woolley
Memorial Golf Tournament that will be held on
Friday, October 13, 2006. Don’t be scared to
show off your golf skills because the event will
take place on Friday the 13th. For further
information, please check out the Coast
Geological Society’s website for the tournament
at:
http://www.coastgeologicalsociety.org/golf.htm
At the website, you will find links for Signup and
Sponsorship. Further inquiries or signups can be
emailed to golf@coastgeologicalsociety.org
A flyer announcement is attached at the end of
this newsletter.

Signal Hill, CA
Gregg Gregg Drilling and Testing, Inc. is pleased
to announce its new Mile-Drilling Reward
Program. Clients of Gregg Drilling and Testing
who drill over 2 miles of boreholes in one year

using either mud rotary or hollow stem auger
receive a complete PLogTM package for free. For
more information regarding Gregg Drilling &
Testing, Inc. and the Mile-Drilling Reward
Program, please visit:
www.greggdrilling.com

Please note that next April will
be our 2nd Annual Student Night.
Student night involves two aspects of
recognizing and supporting the future or our
profession: (1) awarding a deserving
student the Chapter’s Dr. John W. Williams
Scholarship and (2) listening to students
present their research projects in the form of
short (15 to 20 minute) presentations.
Applications for the Chapter scholarship will
be posted on the Chapter website and
distributed to regional universities and
colleges in the near future. Last year, the
scholarship was awarded in the amount of
500 dollars and may be increased this year.
For further information or an application or
to express your interest in delivering a
presentation to the Chapter, contact the
Chapter President.

AEG CA Central Coast Chapter
Dr. John W. Williams
Scholarship

Dr. John W. Williams is an active AEG member of
the San Francisco Section, professor of engineering
geology and Department Chair at San Jose State
University (1976 – present), and former AEG
National President (1988), secretary, and Vice
President. Dr. Williams has served as the Association
of State Boards of Geology (ASBOG) President and a
founding Officer and President of the Engineering
Geology Foundation (1996). In addition to acting as
President for a number of additional organizations,
Dr. Williams has served as Chair on: the Examination
Committee for the California Board of Registration
for Geologists and Geophysicists (1978-2000), the
Ethics Committee for the ASBOG (2002 – present),
and the Examination Committee for ASBOG (2002 –
present). Dr. Williams acts as the advisor to the San
Francisco Section Student Chapter and has
throughout his career encouraged student
membership and participation in AEG.
Dr. Williams has received numerous awards over the
years of service to AEG and our profession. He has
received the Floyd T. Johnston Service Award (1998)
from AEG and the Meritorious Service Award (1992)
from the Engineering Geology Division of the
Geological Society of America.
Dr. Williams earned doctorate (1970) and masters of
science (1968) degrees in geology from Stanford
University and a bachelors of science (1967) degree
in geology from the College of William and Mary,
VA. Dr. Williams is a licensed Professional
Geologist, Certified Hydrogeologist, and a Certified
Engineering Geologist. He began his career working
for the California Division of Mines and Geology
(now the California Geological Survey) from 1971
through 1976 then became a professor at San Jose
State University in 1976 and has continued teaching
through the present. Many consulting geologists have
received mentorship from Dr. Williams and even a
greater number of geologists are aware of Dr.
Williams bringing attention to the importance of
ethics and ethics training to geo-professionals.
The CA Central Coast Chapter recognizes the
important contributions of Dr. Williams to AEG and
our profession. We hope that our scholarship brings
awareness of Dr. Williams’ contributions to future
professional geologists.

To make a donation to the Dr. John W.
Williams Scholarship fund, please
contact Robert Urban at
robert_urban@urscorp.com. All scholarship
donors will be recognized on our Chapter’s

website.

Last Month’s Meeting
Julius Carstens, of Oilfield Environmental
Compliance, presented information
regarding analytical methods of total
petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). Mr.
Carstens discussed how TPH analytical
methods can be influenced by laboratory
equipment and procedures.

Michael Hoover
Consulting Geologist – Hydrologist
Santa Barbara, CA
805.569.9670

Upcoming Meetings
Interested in speaking to the Chapter?
Inquire with the Chapter President.
Upcoming meetings include:

STL Los Angeles
1721 South Grand Avenue
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Phone: 714-258-8610
Fax: 714-258-0921
ATTN: Wendy Pierce

November 29, 2006 meeting - Dr.
Jonathan F. Clark (UC Santa Barbara) –
“Tracing recharge water from spreading
ponds: Insights from a decade for studies”
December meeting – no meeting, enjoy the
holidays

4213 State Street, Suite 100
Santa Barbara, CA 93110
Phone: 805.681.3100
FAX: 805.681.3108

OEC has twice sponsored a Chapter
meeting, thank you OEC!

Chapter Sponsors

URS Corporation
130 Robin Hill Road, Suite 100
Santa Barbara, CA 93117
805.964.6010

Location:
Rusty's Pizza, 270 Storke Road, Goleta
(Santa Barbara)
Directions:
1. Driving Northbound or Southbound on
Highway 101;
2. Exit on Storke Road;
3. Turn Left (if you were traveling
northbound), Right (if you were traveling
southbound);
4. Turn Left at the first stoplight past
Hollister Road;
5. Rusty's is on the left.
Donation/Cost:
AEG members = $15; non-AEG members =
$20; Students = $5

The Association of Environmental &
Engineering Geologists CA Central Coast
Chapter is currently seeking monthly
meeting sponsorship. Benefits of becoming
a monthly meeting sponsor include: 1)
sponsor's name or logo placed on our
Chapter website indicating the month of
sponsorship, 2) listing as a Corporate
Sponsor in our monthly newsletter, and 3)
recognition at the monthly meeting. Our
Chapter is asking for a donation of $150 for
becoming a monthly meeting sponsor . . . a
small price for the recognition that you
contribute to the professional society that
best embodies our professional practice.

Please: If you plan on attending the
meeting, please email
lavapoet@verizon.net a confirmation of your
attendance by the Tuesday preceding the
meeting date. This greatly helps in ordering
the food for attendees. However, if you
forget to email, please still do attend the
meeting. Thank you.

JOB POSTINGS
If you would like to place a job
announcement, please email the listing to
lavapoet@verizon.net, thank you!

Directions to Meeting
Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings will take place on the last
Wednesday of every month at Rusty's Pizza
in Goleta. Social hour begins at 6 pm; the
meeting begins at 7pm.
For more information or to be added to the
CA Central Coast Chapter email list, please
contact Robert Urban via email at
robert_urban@urscorp.com.

Lawson & Associates
Geotechnical Consulting, Inc.
Lawson & Associates Geotechnical
Consulting, Inc.
2045 Royal Avenue, Ste. 125
Simi Valley, CA 93065
Tele: (805) 579-3434 Fax: (805) 579-3435
Email: kesmond@lgcgeo.com
Website: www.lgcgeo.com
LGC is looking for dynamic individuals to join
our team and work on some of Orange, Los
Angeles, Ventura, San Bernardino, Santa

Barbara and Kern Counties’ most interesting
and technically challenging projects. If you are
an experienced geotechnical professional, or
just starting your career, please do no hesitate
to contact us. All inquiries will be considered
in the utmost confidence. We look forward to
hearing from you.
Lawson and Associates looking for Project
Engineer
Work under the supervision of registered
geotechnical engineer to perform field
geotechnical investigations, analysis and
design of shallow & deep foundation, seismic
hazard assessments, liquefaction analysis,
and static and pseudo-static slope stability
analysis; prepare geotechnical reports;
participate in inspecting existing engineering
projects and formulating recommendation on
project design improvements; present the
engineering aspect of the project to clients
and interact with clients on the technical
parts of the projects.
Requirement: MS degree in Civil Engineering
with
specialization
in
Geotechnical
Engineering.
Send resumes to 2045 Royal Avenue, Suite
125, Simi Valley, CA 93065

AEG CA Central Coast Chapter
Contact Information
Chapter President
Robert J. Urban
URS Corporation
130 Robin Hill Lane, Suite 100
Santa Barbara, CA 93117
Phone: 805.964.6010
robert_urban@urscorp.com
Chapter Vice President
Bill Tracy
County of Santa Barbara
4415 Cathedral Oaks Blvd.
Santa Barbara, CA
Chapter Treasurer
VACANT

URS Corporation is seeking top professional
geologists and graduating students for career
positions at our Santa Barbara and Santa Maria
offices. For further information, please contact
Mr. David Bernal, PG by email at:

Chapter Secretary
James Steele
Tetra Tech, Inc.
4213 State Street, Suite 100
Santa Barbara, CA 93110
Phone: 805.681.3100

David_Bernal@urscorp.com
URS Corporation
130 Robin Hill Road, Suite 100
Santa Barbara, CA 93117
805.964.6010

Chapter Student Liaison
Garret Bean, Graduate Student
Department of Geological Sciences
University of California at Santa Barbara
gbean@umail.ucsb.edu
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE

8th ANNUAL
JOHN WOOLLEY MEMORIAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT & BBQ
PROVIDING SCHOLARSHIPS & TEACHER AWARDS
THROUGH

COAST GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
(an affiliate of Pacific Section AAPG)

Friday, October 13, 2006
9:30 CHECK-IN, 11:30 SHOTGUN START, TEXAS SCRAMBLE
•
•
•
•
•

Golf – $100/person (Box Lunch, 2 Drink Tickets, & BBQ Dinner included) or be
a sponsor (4 different sponsorship levels available)
Mulligans and raffle tickets available for purchase—BIG PRIZES!
Family BBQ Dinner – $20/ adult – $13/ kids (17 years and under)
Dress code enforced (soft spikes, no denim, no T-shirts)
Raffle & Awards to follow tournament at the BBQ

Entry forms available now. Limited to the first 144
players! If you have questions, please contact:
Mike Phipps, Tournament Chairman
at (805) 732-4570 or
email: golf@coastgeologicalsociety.org
Downloadable entry form available at:
www.coastgeologicalsociety.org

